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UPRIGHT PIANOS I BERNSTEIN PLATINUM SERIES

ALLEGRO

APPLAUSE

Rich, beautiful sounds to fill the home with joy.

A sophisticated piano for pianists who demand the best.

Enjoy the premium features found throughout the entire
Bernstein upright range;

The Finest Materials Currently Available
AAA Spruce from Europe. Bernstein uses only the best.

The Finest Sound
A rich, delicate tone with dynamics ranging from light to
bold.

The Finest Strings
Blue grade Roslaü, made in Germany from German steel.

Refined Touch
Enjoy the comfort of perfectly balanced weight on
each key, responding to your every nuance.

Premium Action Felt From Wurzen Germany.
Options:
123cm high, 151.5cm wide, 60cm deep

Beautiful Cabinets
Elegant lines and thoughtful design combine to
enhance your home for years to come.

Ebony Mahogany Walnut
Gloss
Gloss
Gloss

White
Gloss

Ebony
Gloss

Satin
Walnut

Mahogany Walnut
Gloss
Gloss

height: 123cm

Dimensions:
121cm high, 151.5cm wide, 60cm deep
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UPRIGHT PIANOS I BERNSTEIN PLATINUM SERIES

EUROPA

CONCERTO

A sophisticated piano for pianists who demand the best.

A sophisticated piano for pianists who demand the best.

European Design
Striking, clean design and exclusive refinements.

Considerable time has been taken in
developing this piano; Bernstein’s top model.

Turn Notes Into Music with Bernstein
Expressive, refined European tone and characteristics.

Outstanding bass
Thrilling tones for professional performance.

Power at Your Fingertips
The instrument for those who want more power.

Precise Performance
Optimal keyboard and action design.

Options:
H1: 121cm high, 150cm wide, 60cm deep
H3: 123cm high, 151.5cm wide, 60cm deep
H5: 126cm high, 151cm wide, 60cm deep

Built to Work
Built for the demands of the professional pianist, teacher,
school, church and institution.

Two options; Ebony Gloss and Ebony /
Mahogany Highlights for H1 Model only

Ebony Mahogany
Gloss Highlights

Options:
131cm high, 150.5cm wide, 75cm deep
133cm high, 156cm wide, 65cm deep

Ebony
Gloss

THE BERNSTEIN STANDARD
Using the finest European standards in design and experience,
Bernstein produces instruments of distinction. Each instrument boasts
the finest AAA grade soundboard spruce sourced from Siberian
mountain-spruce, supreme German Roslaü strings, and hand-picked
Wurzen hammer felt from Germany. Bernstein only selects the finest
materials to offer you a premium piano.
Bernstein’s dedication to precision provides optimal implementation of
high-tech machines and indispensable mastery and quality control,
resulting in Bernstein’s benchmark instruments which are acclaimed and
revered worldwide. With this marriage of tradition and innovation,
Bernstein is able to offer a wide range of pianos from the beginner’s
instrument to the professional concert grand.
Bernstein pianos are built to the highest European and Australian
standards. Boasting continuous private ownership over the past 40 years,
Bernstein Australia holds a unique position as a leading piano company.
Each Bernstein meets three strict criteria;


Built strong for Australia from the best parts available, with modern
production techniques



The most musically satisfying piano for the classical repertoire and
contemporary pianists alike



Real pianos. European sound. Realistic price.
With this in mind, Bernstein is proud to announce and bring you the
new Bernstein “Platinum Series”

ADMIRED HERITAGE
Since 1979, it has been our dream to make Bernstein the premier
Australian piano. This dream has finally been made possible with the
Bernstein Platinum series, thanks to the help of the expert team of piano
technicians and sound engineers from around Australia and Europe.
Bernstein pianos have stood the test of time in some of our most
demanding performance venues, radio studios, churches, and homes.
Young pianists have fuelled their musical passion at the National
Bernstein Piano Competition – proudly Australia’s longest running piano
competition. Television and radio shows have flourished around its name;
long running programs like the Team of Pianists’ Bernstein Piano Hour and
television’s Piano Talk series.
Bernstein holds a proud history, particularly the close relationship with
renowned German piano designer, Klaus Fenner. Please visit the website
www.bernsteinpianos.com.au to explore the Bernstein heritage.
Bernstein has passed every test to be a registered Australian trademark
at the highest level.
Bernstein is offered throughout Australia at specialty dealers; selected for
their outstanding level of service and expertise. You can trust that your
new piano will be meticulously prepared, carefully delivered and service
supported for the future.
Experience the choice for pianists demanding the finest piano money
can buy at a family price. Of course, 10,000 Australian owners cannot be
wrong.

BERNSTEIN ® Australia
www.bernsteinpianos.com.au
Proudly distributed in Australia by Musico Pty Ltd

Highly acclaimed
in European testing

Awarded music
industry
‘Line of the Year’

